Chesapeake Cats
News
“Working to provide a life of love
and dignity for all cats.”

Dear Members and Friends,
December 8, 2006

President’s Corner
“I want to thank
everyone for their
support in our new
venture to form an
organization to help
the animals in need
in Queen Anne’s County. I have been
amazed by the energy and creativity of our
newly formed board of directors who have
enabled us to proceed so rapidly and
efficiently toward our goals.
Our most urgent need at this time is a small
office space to rent, or preferably, given to
us as a tax deduction by an individual or
company. I ask everyone to work on this for
us as we need a place to locate our operation
and show our animals for adoption. I would
be most grateful for any help with this
project. Please feel free to call me at home
any time: 410-8273148.”
Thank you, Sheila Wentzel

Bay Times Article
What an exciting start to Chesapeake Cats
and Dogs, Inc.! Rose Spik, reporter for the
Bay Times, wrote a stimulating article on
our organization in the November 29, 2006
issue of the paper. The article included a
picture of the Board of Directors and
Officers of the Non-Profit Corporation.
Thank you Rose.

Family Assisted With Kitten Care
Our first assist to a family to enable them to
keep a kitten is very heartwarming. Sharon
had bottle fed 2 motherless kittens but was
unable at this time to provide veterinary care
for
them.
Sheila
met
Sharon at the
Cat Hospital
in
Easton
where the 8
week
old
kittens were
examined and received their first
inoculations from Dr. Renee Rucinsky. We
then took the
black female,
Lucy, into a
foster home.
The
male,
Louie, went
home
with
Sharon
and
her 2 children
with the assurance that Chesapeake Cats will
finance the kitten’s next set of shots and his
neutering. The Board members each bought
Louie some gifts that were delivered to the
home by Sheila Wentzel and Phyllis Lee.
The kitten is obviously much loved and is he
ever bouncy! He jumped all over the floor
with his new play mouse.
Sharon was very touched
by the support we gave her
family.
She said she
would be able to be a
foster mother for bottle
fed kittens.
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